SPANISH STUDIES MAJOR

Overview

The Spanish studies major is an individualized and interdisciplinary major that allows students to combine their Spanish-language interests with their interests in other fields covered by Fordham’s extensive curriculum. Upon declaring the major, all Spanish studies majors are required to meet with their assigned departmental Spanish studies major advisor to consider three non-Spanish courses from Fordham’s curriculum which will complement their seven Spanish courses.

This combination of coursework enables students to further enhance their fluency and correct grammar usage while providing the cross-cultural literacy and critical and analytical skills needed to pursue careers in the humanities, law, medicine, government, international relations, international business, education, and community-based initiatives today.

CIP Code

05.0114 - Western European Studies.

You can use the CIP code to learn more about career paths associated with this field of study and, for international students, possible post-graduation visa extensions. Learn more about CIP codes and other information resources.